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The ROS WEE l Daily R
ROSWELiL,

VOLUME 3

NEW

MEXICO, THURSDAY

CARSBAD
ISOLATED

consist of five good sized rooms, a
hall, a bath room and two verandas.
It will be built in the northeast corner of the polo field, just north of the
mess hall, and will be connected with
the main sewer.
The contract was awarded to the

siderable portion of it will be taken
in the United States.

KOREAN

SITUATION

lowest bidder, Kverman & Davis, contractors, Roswell, N. M. The building
Is to be completed before the opening
AGAIN THERE IS SOMETHING
of
the next session.
RAILROAD BRIDGES ON BOTH
ING IN THE WAR LINE.
A competent nurse will be employSIDES OF TOWN ARE OUT.
ed to take charge of the hospital and
to care for the sick cadets.

REPORT

AN OFFICIAL

It Will Be Several Days Before the
'
Bridge Over the Penasco Can Be
Replaced.

Railroad

Ha

Suffered
Will

Great Damage Automobile
Go to Torrance Sunday.

-

victoriously

the-greate-

-

in-r-

"re-driven- ."

-

15-fo-

one-fourt-

south than Artesia.
The automobile road to Torrance
Is reported to be la good condition,
everything considered, and drying
rapidly. Manager Stockard hopes to
run to Torrance Saturday.
The Local Situation.
The water situation in Roswell this
morning was much less threatening.
The water h the Hondo had fallen
a foot and
according to
government observation, and it has
continued to slowly fall all day.
s,

.

HOSPITAL

FOR INSTITUTE

Numerous Other Improvements to Be
Made at the School.
A special meeting of the Regents
of the New Mexico Military Institute

$5.65;

$4.- -

60; southern cows $2.00
$3.50; nacows
heifers,
$5.00;
$2.00
and
tive
$4.25;
stockers and feeders, $2.75
$3.70; calves $3.00
bulls, $2.00
$5.50; western fed steers, $3.50
$4.00
$5.00; western fed cows, $2.00
Sheep receipts, 7.000 steady mut

tons $4.00
$5.25; lambs, $5.00
$6.25; range wethers. $4.50 & $5.25;
$4.50;
fed ewes, $4.00
...

A Block

for Sixteen Hundred.

Wilson and wife have sold to
J. P. Crawford for $1,600. block 23 of
Belle Plain addition to Roswell. The
deed showing this transfer was filed
in the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle Wednesday.
It
wag the only deed filed for record that
day.
Lv G.

was held yesterday afternoon for the
purpose of considering proposals for
N. R-- Childress came up from Ar
the erection and completion of a new
hospital cottage. This cottage is to tesia this morning.

n

--

.
were found
but the enemy set fire to the
piers at Mukai and Alkova.
It is officially reported that the Japanese detachment which was protecting the landing of troops on Sahkalin island has dislodged the enemy
from Allmoya and vicinity, occupied
the first line of defenses at Polovin
and also the second line at Allkova.
Another detachment occupied the
third line of defenses at Allkova on
the same afternoon. Continuing "to
was taken
advance,
Alexandrovsk
troops
entered: the same eveand the
nftpr
Rnmp
nlnv
rRlatflnra A itanjtil'
lient of Japanese troops 'helped by a
SOLDIER GONE BUGHOUSE.
torpedo boat, landed at Ugatti, dislodged the enemy there, captured
Has Been Writing
Letters to Miss
40,000 tons of coal and light railway
Alice Roosevelt.

h

southern steers, $2.75 g

defend Kyong Cheung to

the south of Tumen river. This town
is regarded as most important from
a strategical standpoint, as it controls Possiet Bay. Kyong Cheung is
also regarded as the outer line of defenses of Vladivostock.
Rear Admiral Kataoka is reported
as having made a successful landing
of Japanese forces in the vicinity of
Alexandrovsk on Sahkalin island. He
says the piers at Alexandrovsk, Niyo-m- i

Considers the Metropolitan
Press a
Powerful Agency in Exposing
and Abolishing Corruption.
New York, July 27. Cardinal Jas.
Gibbons, who is spending the summer
at Southampton, has given out an in
terview on the subject of corruption
in business and public life, which ne
declares must be checked by publicity through the press. "Corporation
corruption Is a fixed evil that we must
reckon with just as long as present
conditions of society exist in this
country," said the Cardinal. "Whenever there is an amalgamation of
great, capital OvV,a large collection of
men interested in one concern there
is sure to be corruption. Corruption
has always ' existed. A bright spot is
the fact that the degradation is made
known. Corruption cannot last nowadays without being discovered after
awhile.
The greater the evil, the
greater possibility of a remedy. The
fear and dread of exposure is a coun
terbalancing element, and that fear,
that dread, that horror of having a
name once respected dragged down,
is due to the efforts of the metroploi-tapress. There is nothing a man
prizes more, than his reputation, and
the only way to effectually upset a
man's reputation is to expose him in
the public press.
"The power of the press is incalcu
lable. Sometimes it happens that a de
feet is shown in an exaggerated form,
but as a rule the public exposures of
public men are public benefactions.
The trouble-make- r
in this country is
money. Americans are not misers,
thank God. Otherwise they would be
in a deplorable condition. When great
fortunes are made, they are almost
as rapidly expended, and the constant
circulation of money is one" of the
hopeful signs of the future."

-

and

Mukake

undes-troyed-

--

.

material.

New York, July 27. A private sol
dier, G. Jones, of the regular army,
Japanese Continue Advancing.
who has been serving a term of Im
Kuangchangtsu, Manchuria, July prisonment on Governor's Island for
27. According to reports from Ko
desertion, has been removed to Cas
rea, the Japanese continue advancing tle Williams on the charge of insani
along a forty mile front. Their van ty." Although great secresy
has been
guard is now about 80 miles from the maintained, the World states that it
mouth of Tumen river. Xhe Koreans has learned that Private Jones has
estimate the strength of the Japan been writing love letters to Miss Al

ese at about 40,000. Their main forse ice Roosevelt. More than a score of
is concentrated at Kenchen.
letters have reached her through the
mail, and the matter had been placed
Considering Russian Loan.
in the hands of secret service agents,
Berlin. July 27. In view of the pro when finally Jones wrote a sharp letbability of early peace between Rus ter., to Mrs. Roosevelt In which he
sia and Japan, the terms of which charged her with standing between
will Involve the payment of heavy in the President's daughter and himself.
demnity by Russia, the financiers of
Europe have been holding conferenYELLOW FEVER SITUATION.
ces to the end that the peace indemni
ty may be paid without seriously dis No Official Report of New Cases, But
Several Unofficial Reports.
turbing the finances of the world. The
many
years
New
Orleans, La., July 27. No re
Mendelssohns, who for
port
of
additional cases of deaths
have negotiated most of Russia's
yellow
fever was made public
loans, have formed an alliance with from
the Rothschilds fn respect to the mat by the city board of health in the
ter and have held communications early hours of the day. There were
with all the leading- - financial institu- unofficial reports of a number of new
'
tions both on the continent and in cases today, however. Later an offi
England. "They are about to send a cial report , was made of twelve new
representative to New York with the cases and six deaths occurring in the
of preceding 24 hours. Of the twelve
view of enlisting the
the larger financiers of the United new nesses nine are Italians. Only
States. It is likely that the Russian two of the cases are hi the upper part
loan for the purpose of paying Indem of the city, the others being in the
nity will be secured, and that a eoa-- vicinity of the French market.
-

the subject to the considthe senate, because the ef- American exports without
will subject them to the
maximum rates of the German tariff.

will bring
eration of
feet upon
the treaty

TONIGHT

Some doubt is expressed in official

circles whether it will be possible to.
obtain China's consent to another ..,
treaty with the United States provid
ing for even the exclusion of Chinese
laborers from this country. The depart
ment is aware of the ill feeling in all
parts of China on the subject, and
now that the immigration treaty with
China has been allowed to lapse without notifying the government as per
agreement, reports have reached here
that China is inclined to refuse to
sign any similar convention.
-

LODGE TO BE ORGANIZED, BEGINNING THIS EVENING.

GIBBONS TALKS.

CARDINAL.

Welcomes Them

ELKS OPEN

Another .Attack on Jews.
Kishineff, July 27. An attack on
the Jews, in which several were kill
ed 'and wounded,, is reported to have
occurred at Tuskawovsky. The number of fatalities has not been ascer
tained.

DO-

The Regents also entered into a
contract with the Roswell Electric
JAPANESE ADVANCING
Light Co., whereby all buildings belonging to the Institute are to be
lighted by electricity. Lights are also to be placed on the verandas and
at several places on the grounds, Russians Driven Out of Several Impor
which will be a great improvement.
tant Positions. Financiers of Europe Considering
This contract is also to be completed
Loan to Pay Indemnity. Another
Attack on the
before the opening of the session.
Jews Near Kishineff.
All buildings belonging to the Institute, which,- after the completion
of the new hospital, will be eight in
number, are being painted, repaired
and thoroughly renovated.
Tokio, July 27. Local military crit' When the old cadets return this
ics, discussing the situation in North
fall they will find many improvements Korea, predict
that the Russians will

Prom an official source, it is learned that Carlsbad is isolated as a result of the high water. The railroad
NO POLITICS IN IT.
damage from
is suffering
the trouble, and it will be several British Channel Fleet to Sail for the
Baltic Sea.
days before the effect of the recent
London, July 27. The Brltisnhan
heavy rains will be obliterated. From
nel fleet will sail for the Baltic Sea
an official of the railroad it is learned
on August 2nd, and will remain until
that the railroad bridges over the Pe- September.
As it has been years since
cos on, both sides of the Eddy county
fleet appeared in that sea.
the
British
metropolis are washed out. It is unannouncement is connected he
the
officially reported that several miles
public mind with Emperor William's
of track south of Carlsbad are under
tour and the visit of the Gerrecent
..water.
man squadron to Scandinavian waThe situation of the railroad on the
ters. The admiralty, however, discourflood damage, as viewed from the rail
ages the idea of politics having any
road's standpoint, is officially reportbearing on the cruise, and says the
ed as follows: The Felix bridge, over
fleet is simply going there to execute
which trains have been passing since
maneuvers, a ceremonious visit not
or In
last nlghi, must be
being contemplated.
other words, be given new piling.. This
o
work will be finished today. A new
FURTHER CONTRIBUTIONS.
bridge must be put in over a ditch
300 feet south of the Felix.
This Subscriptions to the Sisters' Hospital
Not Previously Reported.
bridge is 28 feet long and is over a
Seay & Manning, $50.00
ditch. The track gang is withCash. $1.00
in one mile of the Penasco bridge,
Diven & Bell, $10.00 but to reach the Penasco, a track
Mrs. G. P. Beidleman, $5.00
dump
be
old
built around the
must
Grand Central Bar, $25.00
for the entire distance. The old dump
J. P. Church, $25.00
is six feet high and Is cut to pieces
Roswell Electric Light Co., $100.00
and now largely composed of mudholes. There are forty telegraph
BRINK BUYS AN INTEREST.
poles out in one string and a mile
and a half of track is out in one Manager of Salt Creek Sheep Comstring. Including the mile this side
pany Becomes an Owner.
of the Penasco. The people are fer
Fritz Brink, who came in a few
rying at Carlsbad, but up to last days ago f.om Chicago, and has been
night no one had crossed the Penas- manager of the Salt Creek Sheep
co. Local railroad men declare that Company,
has bought a
it will take two days to get the track Interest in the company. A. J. Knol-lln- ,
rebuilt up to the Penasco, so the :ile
of Chicago, has been the owner
driver, can get there to put In the of the stock.
bridge. It will then take from two
to four days to build the bridge, as
Market Reports.
Kansas City. Mo., July 27. Cattle
It la to be 150 feet long. Thus It can
be seen that it will be several days receipts 4000 including 1600 southern,
before the trains
will go farther steady to strong, native steers $4.00

two-tenth-

BarthRos well

P. O, E, Stands For The Best People On

B.

NUMBER 125

EVENING, JULY 27, 1905.

THE

BANQUET

FRIDAY

Discussing Chinese Boycott.
Shanghai, July 27. The native ban
kers here are calling a meeting to
discuss the proposal of boycotting the
International Banking Corporation.
Big Feast at the Grand Central Will This corporation was . organizeOv In
Conclude the Festivities. Mr. Rena 1901 under the laws of Connectic u
han and His Assistants Will Ar- it was then tne only American Darni
ng institution formed for the purpose
rive This Afternoon.
of doing business in foreign countries.
The corporation was made agent of
the U. S. government for the receipt
of payments on account of the Boxer
ndemnity. It was capitalized at three
After tonight Roswell will have a million dollars.
o
lodge of full grown, antlered Elks.
Make
Model Road.
a
To
The institution of the lodge will be
following
The
east of town
residents
tonight, and after the
commenced
have agreed to use the road drags
work of initiating the charter mem- tomorrow in order to keep up the
bers is over will come the organiza- 'model road" which leads east of
tion and election of officers. The new Roswell: James Garrard, Charles De
lodge will be composed only of those Bremond, Arthur Stevens, Mrs. Mc- Clenny, Geo. Slaughter, and the L.
who go in as new Elks at the initia F. D. people.
tion here. Those having membership
o
elsewhere cannot be taken in until
Notice.
All members of L. U. 511 U. B. of
the local lodge is formed and they
are passed upon here. It has been t?en C. & J. of A., are requested to attend
special meeting tonight.
It
erally supposed that those who have
W. T. DAVIS, R. S.
membership elsewhere but want to
o
join the lodge here, would go in as
Miss Eva Higday and Miss Birdie
charter members.
Vorhies arrived this morning, the for
A. B. Renehan and his assistants mer from Lake Arthur and the lat
will arrive in Roswell this afternoon ter from Artesia, for a short visit
from Amarillo. In his team are the with Roswell friends.
Messrs. Hanna and King, of Santa
C. J. Huskey, of Lake Charles, La.,
Fe, and R. W. D. Brown and B. and J. T. Bond of Beaumont. Texas.
Ruppe, of Albuquerque. W. E. LirO- - who have been at Artesia prospecting
sey, of Portales, who expects to be came up this morning for a stay in
Roswell.
an Elk, and A. L. Conrad, who already
The. Book Club, .which was to have
has horns, will be in with the crowd
this afternoon. Many other Elks are met with Miss Holt on Friday of this
expected. Five from Amarillo arrived week, is postponed on account of the
bad traveling, as several
members
last night, their names being listed live in the country.
in the personal column. Local Elks
will go in a body to meet the visitors
Miss Cora Hess' and Miss Fannie
this afternoon. Mr. Renehan, as dis .Muncy came up from Artesia this
trict deputy for New Mexico, will con- morning for .a tdo day's visit with
duct the work of initiation and organ friends.
ization, and he will be assisted in the
cottage.
former work by the men he brings FOR RENT. A nice
Terms reasonable. Call at Record
with him, the visiting Elks and the
.
office.
25t3
old members of this city
The new lodge will celebrate with
S. Gebhart, C. A. Jackson and J.
a syell banquet at the Grand Central
H.
Fox were here from Dexter today.
tomorrow night.
o
The Elks will meet at the Grand
J. J. Burge, of Artesia was here toCentral this evening at 7:30 and the
day on a short visit.
work of initiation will come soon af
I.
F.
O.
O.
ter at the
hall.
Bert Ingersoll returned this morning from his farm near Lake Arthur,
FATALLY BURNED.
where he has been for several days.

,

'

.

Gas Explosion Will Cause
D. L. Long, deputy sheriff at
Death of Man and Wife.
came up this morning to spen.i
Somerset,
Ohio, July 27. Former the day in the county seat.
State Senator Wm. E. Fink and wife
were fatally burned today in a natu
Clarence
Davisson came
tlfs
ral gas explosion that wrecked their morning for a short business-vfiit- :
home here. For some days there had
J. N. Chidester was here from
been an odor of escaping gas in their
today visiting with friends
home, and efforts to find the leak had
and transacting business.
been unavailing.
Natural

Hag-erma- n,

Hag-erma- n

o

W. A. Phillips, who has been look-ing after his contract to build a new
school house at Artesia; came up this
morning to remain a couple of days.

GERMANY AND CHINA.

;'

Furnish Subject of Much Discus
sion in the Next Senate.Washington,
D. C, July 27. Ger
J. P- Dyer, of Artesia, was In town
many's commercial relations with the
'
on business.
today
United States will be one of the most
important subjects to come before
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
the senate at the next session of con
gress. Having negotiated commercial
..(Local Report.)
arrangements with Belgium, Italy
Roswell, N. M., July 27. Tempera.
Russia,
Roumania and Servia, the ture. Max., 84; min., 64; mean, 74. :
German. . government is anxious
to
Precipitation, .02; wind S., velocity
make similar arrangements with the 2 miles; weather cloudy.
United States. The new treaties alrea
Forecast.
dy concluded become effective March
For Roswell and Vicinity: Partly
1st, and preliminary notice has been cloudy tonight and Friday, with local
received that the German treaty with thunder showers; stationary temper'
i . ' " i
;
this country will be allowed to lapse ature.
j
'
November 1st. The lapse of the treaIT WRIGHT;
ty coming at this time, it is believed
Ofletel la Chars. '
Will

',

-

-

-

.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
-

Democratic In Politics.

try and these settlers Trill dewJlop- man, from New York or elsewhere,
and create wealth that endures. and cam to Roswell tomorrow and bought
-

v
.. all the land there is for sale in the
benefits all.
Entered May 19, 103, at Roswell.
Pecos Valley. Do you think- - that
Impressed would add anything to the permanent
t
Get the
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of .Mare S. 179.
in your mind. The resources ofthe prosperity of the town and country?
Valley are permanent, .and Farms large enough to make "a; good
Pecos
TERMS" OP SUBSCRIPTION.
their development and the permanent
Dally, per week,
..$..15 prosperity of Roswell - depend upon living for the owner, and a practical
farmer proprietor on each one, would
.60
Dally, r per month,
country in the
.60 permanent settlers and permanently make this
PalsT In Advance,
SAO located capital employed in producDairy, Six Months,
world.'
MO tive industry.1.
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Banday.)
As an lndacement to immigrants
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRE8S.
The real estate men are entitled to from Kansas, we might mention the
their profits, but if every possible fact that the Pecos Valley can grow
THB RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL farm in the Pecos. Valley were alrea- bigger sunflowers than ever grew in
PAPER OP- - THE COUNTY OF dy occupied by a man who was so
CMAVES. AND THE CITY OF well satisfied that there were not a the Sunflower State. A wild sunflower
garden
from
of Dr. E. H. Skip-wltthe
R 3S WELL.
foot of land in the whole Valley for
is on exhibition at the Record
sale, we should, prosper without the office to prove our assertion.
Inser-tleThe
Insure
to
A'l advertisement
real estate men.
topmost blossom stands over fourteen
In the same : day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
A farm may be bought and sold a feet from the ground, and there are
hands, before eleven o'clock In the
twenty
on
morning. . Orders for taking out any hundred times without adding anyto
mention dozens of
standing ad. should also be In the of- thing to the wealth of the community the stalk, not
fice- by eleven o'clock, to prevent Its or Improving' the farm itself.
Only buds. The main trunk Is two inches
being, run that day.
when it gets into the hands of a man in diameter, and the leaves as large
who settles down to make a home of as elephants' ears. There are thous
went
around.
"flood
The
it does it begin to add to the wealth ands of such- plants growing wild
some of them on the streets of Rosof the community.
The Pecoa Valley invites both
well making fair shade trees.
and labor.
When this country gets down to
The latest publication issued by
paying its own way from its own proNow la
time to pull up the
New Mexico Bureau of Immigrathe
ducts, it will not require the services
hiaTweeis,' while the ground is Boft.
is a pamphlet entitled, "Ho, to
tion
of immigration agents but for the
of Sunshine." It contains
Land
the
arx incnea or rain in a wees: is a present It pays to encourage every
pretjyfalr record for an arid country. legitimate agency and method of in concise and readable form a digest
bringing
to see what of the public land laws, together with
the location of the lands open to setHere speculation does not add to we have to offer.
tlement, and answers to ' the many
the wealth of a country nor develop
The Optic complains that the Sun- questions homeseekers ask about the
Its 'resources.
day closing law is not observed in products of the various sections of
The man who comes here to stay Las Vegas. The people of that city the Territory. It is a comprehensive
pay back the costs to pro should get the judge of their district and reliable guide-boowin help-tto the man
perly advertise the country.
to exchange for awhile with Judge who wishes to take up government
Pope. His method of imposing a fine lands In New Mexico. Secretary Max
Capital that comes here and locates
and jail sentence, and then suspending Frost, of the Bureau, who is the authIn productive industry is the kind of
the jail sentence during good beha- or of the pamphlet, informs us that
capital that does permanent good.
vior, works all right in Roswell.
five thousand copies were issued the
first of July, and there has been such
City. Engineer Dills appears to have
The Record is here to stay, and rep- a demand for it that the supply is
solved the flood problem, while other resents the permanent Instead of the
people' were' merely talking about It. merely speculative interests of the very low. The Bureau has also sup
plied the Record recently with other
country.
Many
town
men
will
and
on
dwells
the
The man who still
valuable publications on the resources
wild and woolly past, has not caught no doubt make money in buying and of 'New Mexico, which are much ap
step with the new West and South. selling lands, but the permanent pros- preciated.
perity of Roswell and the Pecos ValChristian Endeavor Convention,
The Kansas City Times thinks the ley depends on the men who buy the
Columbus, Ind., July 27. The Bloom
boilers on the Bennington must have lands for the purpose of making
Ington district convention of the Chrl
been Inspected by a national bank homes.
Endeavor Society began here to
stian
examiner.
day
will continue over tomorrow,
and
acres
If it be true that thousands of
Even the speculator depends upon of government lands in the Valley Delegates are present - from Brown,
m man who cumea iu aiaj, lur sui are being held merely for speculation, Jackson, Orange, Lawrence1, Monroe
price of the lands in it is time something happened.
advance in-tIt and Bartholomew counties.
o
which he speculates.
would be better for Roswell and the
Dave Holly vs. Steve Crosby'.
Pecos Valley, when a man comes here
Rob well now seems prepared to
Reading Penn., July 27. "Dave'
seeking government land, if he could
handle any ordinary flood, and when
Holly,
of Philadelphia and "Steve"
take some of this land without paying
the Hondo reservoir is completed, the from five hundred to a
Crosby,
of Louisville are slated for a
thousand dolworst that may, come will probably lars
ten
round
bout here tonight before
for an imaginary right.
do no damage.
the Eureka Athlectic club. Holly is
W. S. Smock placed on exhibition a decided favorite in what betting is
The real estate men are- - the adat the Commercial Club rooms today being done on the result. This is due
vance agenta of prosperity but after
some fine specimens of white corn to the fact that he knocked out Crosthe real settlers have pitched their
was grown in ninety days. He by on the occasion of their previous
that
tests begins- - the performance for
garden of two lots on which he meeting and since that time also put
a
has
which we have paid our money.
has produced some of the best vege up a hard fight against "Joe" Walsott.
He has
New Mexico' encourages Industries tables shown this season.
grown
Lake Orion Bible Conference.
been
eating
home
tomatoes
that help to promote her agricultural,
Orion, Mich., July 27. The
Lake
two
for
weeks, and has cucumbers
mining; and stock Industries. Beet
fifth
annual
interdenominational Bi
sugar factories, smelters, refining and measuring, thirteen inches in length.
ble conference and Christian workera'
reduction works, and woolen mills
One actual settler is worth a dozen institute began here today and will
exempt
are
from taxation.
mere investors. The speculator sits continue for ten days. - The attenddown and waits for somebody else ance is the largest ever registered on
Working capital is what we want
capital invested in auch industries as to develop the country around his an opening day. The programme is
a' beet sugar factory or any other holdings so that he can sell out at likewise notable for the number and
kind 'Of factory that employs labor a profit without- - himself doing any prominence of the speakers,-- : among
and creates a home demand for the thing to Improve his property. Big them being Rev.- John B. Shaw, D. D.
products of th country.
bodies of land cornered byof Chicago, Rev. Len G. Bough ton, D.
keep valuable' farms out of the D., of Atlanta, Rev. John F. Carson,
We are all interested in the suc- hands of men who might Improve
and D.
Brooklyn, and Professor Rob
cess of the-re- al
estate- - men not be- use
the land.
D. Wilson, D. D., Of - Princeton
ert
cause of 'the 'money they make for
Theological seminary.
themselves, but because their work
To Impress a point by an exager-rateo
adds- permanent settlers to the coun-hypothesis, let us suppose one
Buy
Now.

To the Lakes of
Wisconsin & Ivlichigan

word-permanen-

he-richest

..............

There are hundreds of ideal lake resorts in Wisconsin and Michigan- easily and quickly reached
from Kansas City by the
-

STYLISH SUITS.

telle r

h

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

Eberwein

&

214 North Main.

-

6?

n.

n

full-blow-

rs

every description. Special attention to Bogey and Carriage

Of

Trimming.

BICYCLES
Bought, sold, repaired and rented.

J.

NOKES'

L.

resorts.

SHOP,

G. L, COBB,

West 4th Street.

209

-

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

o07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

L

MARTIN

W.

-

home-seeke-

Books descriptive of these resorts, with rates for
railroad tickets and board,: mailed free to those
interested.
The best train to snmmer resorts, Efist and
North, is The Southwest Limited. Leaves Kansas
City. Union Station, 5.55 p. m., Grand Avenue
Station, 6.07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8.20 a. m. the next day. Connections in Union Station, Chicago, with trains to principal lake

UPHOLSTERING!

NOTARY PUBLIC.

rs

Real

k

FIRST CLASS

-

i
!

Via The "Santa Fe.
It is the most direct line to all points, making close connection at Kansas City and Chicago for the north and
east, and at Newton for the west. Only forty three hours
and twenty minutes between Rosweli, N. M., and Chhours and twenty minutes beicago, III. Twency-sevetween Koswell and Kansas City.
--

Dr. J. H. Jenkins, V. S.
Office at Stockard & Deen's

n

LIVERY STABLE.

A. L.CONRAD,

Residence, Slaughter's Hereford Home.

Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines,
Amarilio, Texas.

Dr. T. E. Presley
O

SPECIALIST.
EYE.

EAR,

NOSE & THROAT.

Office Honrs:
9 to 12 a. m.
2

Office:

Oklahoma Block

to 4 p. m.

IIOTil

.

PUBLIC

M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.
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Our Pure Witch

Soothes

Hazel

The Pain of Sun- -'
:

burn

Now la the time to buy Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is certain, to be needed
sooner or later . and when that "time
come yon will need It- - badly you
will need it quickly.' Buy it now. It
may-savlife For sale by all deal- --

e-

NORTHWEST TEXAS

DENTIST.
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases, fhone 148. ttesmence
Phone 353.

Excursion5

For the Farmers Congress at Am- arUlo., Texas, August. 11th and 12th,
1905, excursion rate from Roswell
will be $9.75 for the round trip, tick
ets on sale August 10th, 11th and
12th. Final limit ' for return August
i

Take it with you to mountains or seashore. - The relief and;
comfort it brings to a skin burnt by sun or- wind is well
known to everyone who has used it. - !
-

13th.-

-

(THE PANHANDLE.)

Are advancing in value

CODPANY

L

B. RASCHBAUM, M.D.

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office with Dr. W. T.

hours 9 to

12

and

2

Joyner. Office

to 5 p. m.

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as regarJs either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use usl Drop us a postal.
A. A. QL1SS0N,

TEMPLE,

D. D.

Genl. Pass. Agt

Fort Worth, Texas.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience In land
practice at Oarden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

ers

Summer Tourist Rates.
During the summer of 1905 the Pe
cos .Valley System will sell round
trip tickets to Summer resorts in Co
Wiscon-

sin - and a great many other states
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
at very low rates. Tickets will be
on sale daily until Sept. 30th, with
Child not Expected to Live From Ona
final limit of Oct. 31st, for return.
Hour to Another, but Cured by
Call at ticket office for lull informaChamberlain's Colic, Choi
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
tion.
era and Diarrhoea
;

"

-

LOOSE LIME.

We have It in any

Reedy.

Ruth, the litle daughter of B. N.
quantity desired. Suitable ; for sani Dewey
of Agnewvilte, Vs., was seriou
tary and disinfecting purposes. '
Plant' Them Now.
III
sly
with cholera Infatum last sumTurnip seed of all1 kinds. Full stock. KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
-.
35.mer. "We cava her up and did . not
Roswell- Produce ft. Seed Co. . 21 tf Fourth Street. Phone
-

PEG9S VALLEY DRUC

at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOU KNOW OF

,

D. BURNS, Agent.

.

:

-

ROAD"

IN

Office Over Roswell National Bank

lorado, Michigan, Minnesota,

'

y.-

DENVER

BROWN,

--

-

6

ALONG

EDITH S." FARRIS.

-

-

There are cheap rates in effect daily until September 30,
via the Santa Fe to Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Kentucky, District of Columbia, and all points in the
north, east and west. Epecially low rates are in effect to
the noted summer resorts. Be sure and ask for a ticket

LIVERY STABLE.
Good Rifts, Good Horses, Prompt; Courteous Service. 1 17 K. 1st St. Phone 9.

he

.

Vacation this Summer

STOGKARD & DEEN

-

--

Where Will Yon Spend Your

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands.

"

-

Estate anil Insurance

-

.

vigor, lobe sure,
Mar
gray hair is better than no hair.

But why have it gray, and thus
tell everybody you are getting
old? Keep it dark and rich; make

itlongarKiheay.

J. C. AycrCo..

expect her to live from one hour to
another," . he says. "I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a
bottle of it from the store. In Ave
hours I saw a change for the better.
We kept on giving it and before she
had taken the half of one small bottle she was well." This remedy Is
for sale by all dealers.

participant In some of the stirring epNOTICE. OF, SALE.
tickets to St.
Inquire at Turner &
isodes of 'the American .Revolution,
over First National Bask 25U Foreclosure- of . Mortgage Decree , of was unveiled here today.- - The unveil
' District Court.
J. Walter Day, who has been in Ros
ing took place with interesting cereWhereas on the 19th day of Decern-well several days unable to return
monies
and the presence of a large,
home, left last night for Artesia, from her 1903 a certain note for the sum of
crowd.
I
The address of the day was
bulk pick- - where he expects to drive to his resi- $500 bearing twelve per cent interest
A full line of bottle-an- d
by Judge Stafford of the su
delivered
les-- U.
22tf dence.
S. Market.
.
per annum with ten per cent atto
preme court of the District of ColumMoved from East Third street to rneys' i fees on the principal and in
Have you tried any of Stockard &
17tf 109 Main. Bargains every day. Wan- terest was duly executed by Hugh P. bia.
Deen's fine drivers? ,
o
1,00 pairs old shoes. Workover D.
Howard and his wife Mrs. Hughs
Pecos ted.
Japalac We have
Second Hand Store, ' Robt. Makin,
On the Fighting Calendar.
Howard and delivered to one W. E.
Valley Lumber Co.
mi Prop.
2Jt6
Detroit," Mishit July 27. The GreatWisley;
Creamery'' is
See that "Roswell
C. H. Webb, of Butler, Mo., Who
er
Detroit Athletic Club, of Del ray,
And' Whereas the said Hugh P. D.
07tz has been in Roswell for the past few
your butter package.
ob
arranged a promising card for its
has
"Quick
Meal" Trade
The above is the
arrived last night from days, left last night for Artesia, where Howard and Mrs. Hugh Howard his 'xxing show tonight. In the star
t
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
he is going to see the country and wife, ; in order to better secure the
Hope for a business visit.
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
evening
Otto Seiloff of
of the
payment of said note, did make, exe
to your eves and your nose on the cross
Stockard & Deen can give you the
.Harry
Cobb
and
of Detroit will,
Look at it that way steadily for a
Carrie Tallman arrived last eute , and deliver . to the said W. E.
25tf
nicest livery rig in town.
up in a fifteen round bout,
minute and you will see the chick make a
night from Belding, Michigan for a Wisley on the same date,
the mix it
Will Johnson returned last night month's visit with Mr.
weighing
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
in at 135 pounds.
C.
and Mrs. H.
1903, their
D
19th day of December,
from a trip to Kansas City.
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
Tallman,
is
of
Mr.
Dexter.
Tallman
certain mortgage - deed covering thirmeal quick and eat it in comfort ' "Quick
.
John H. McKinstry left lasf on a her uncle.
Battle Ground Camp Meeting.
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
teen acres of land owned by the said
business trip to points south.
morning
Lafayette,
Ind., July 27.- The Thir-'y- H.
Mrs.
Tonwsend
left
this
well and last well. They could not be
parties being a part of the N of the
driving,
go
out
to
ydu
want
old
Benton,
Ark.
for
home
When
in
her
first
any
annual
Battle Ground
price. Their immense
made better at
She has made her home with her son NE'i. of Section 33 Township 10 S.,
call up Stockard & Deen. Phone 9.
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.
evangelistic
institute
and
Ri 24 E, Chaves County, New Mexi
I have land scrip for sale. Clymer J. S. Townsend, of Roswell, for the
today
opened
continue
until
will
and
co;
A. Coldren, Room 1, Oklahoma blk. past four years.
August 7. Prominent evangelists, diAnd Whereas, the said Hugh P. D.
Sam D. McDonald, who has been
Society teas are nice to serve v.'ith
vines, educators and church workers
stopping
days
How
Roswell
several
Howard
in
and the said
cocoa. Ask about them at U. S. Marire on hand from various parts ; of
22tf against his desire on account of rail- ard his wife, wholly failed and made
ket.
Ohio and other
rndiana,
Illinois.
night
for his
road washouts, left last
default in the payment of said note
Fred W. Hudson came in last night home', in Artesia.
;tates
part
to
in the program,
take
.principal and interest, when the same
from Streator, 111., for a prospecting
o
J. L. Birney, who has been here sev became due, to the said W. E. Wisely;
visit.
days, went to Dexter last night
eral
Gen. Wheeler's Daughter Weds.
And Whereas, suit was filed in the
Stockard & Deen have, horses perafter business connected with
York, July 27. A wedding of
New
fectly safe for any lady or child .to the Dexter Townsite Company,
Agents For Pecos tValfey.
of District Court of Chaves County,
lote
this evening, and of partic-ila- r
here
25tf
drive.
New Mexico for the purpose of forewhich he is manager.
to the large number of
interest
We still carry a full line of cheese,
LOOSE LIME. We have it in any closing said mortgage and selling said
sojourning
in NewsYork,
Southerners
Swiss, Brick and Limburger. U. S. quantity desired.
Suitable for sank property above described, the pro
will
Knox Wheel
22tf
Miss
Julia
of
be
that
Market.
tary and disinefctlng purposes.
3b
ceeds of which said sale was to be
FOUND: Money, Saturday. Call at KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East applied in the payment of said debt;
promt-len- t
101 First and N. Penn., and pay Fourth Street. Phone 35.
And Whereas, by order of the Dis- er, and William J. Harris, a
ad.
for
x
yon
can
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Eakman and
In the Hagerman-Feliinsurance man of Georgia. The
district 18 to 22 mile south of Roawell
trict Court of Chaves County, TerriWATER
bay on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH-GOOought to try one of Stockard two children, who have been
ceremony
You
is to be quietly performed
RIGHTS AT
this city while on their way tory of New Mexico, duly made and ;n St. Thomas' Church the Rev Earnnew turnouts if yon like to
$40.00 PER ACRE
go driving.
25tf home from Canyon City, left last entered, in said foreclosure proceedThis property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
ings on the 6th day of June ,1905, est M. Stires officiating.
night for their home in Artesia.
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
o
Do not forget that the U. S. MarMr. and Mrs. Oscar Shaw and A. T. the undersigned was ordered and dilands can be had at price above named. If yon want a home or an incancomplete
of
Society.
a
ket
Finish
carries
stock
Temperance
a
vestment in the Pecos Valley oome while it can be had and pick-oa- t
Hollingsworth left .this morning for rected to sell all of the above describ22tf
ned meats.
27.
Mich.,
wood,
July
The FinIron
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
their home, in West Liberty , Iowa, af- ed property, for the purpose of satisWe are sole agents for this property at Hajrerman.
Kenneth Keebler left last night for ter a week's prospecting visit. Mr.
nish Temperance Society, with a mem
a short business visit to points down Shaw bought a farm near ' Orchard fying said indebtedness, to the high- bership embracing Michigan, Minneest bidder for cash;
the Valley.
Park.
sota. Wisconsin and several o.ther
HAGERflAN, N. ft.
Now Therefore, I, K. S. Woodruff,
Totten and Roberson returned last
states, began its annual convention
came
Walter Morris, of Wichita
night overland from a business visit in last night and went from here to Sheriff of Chaves County, New Mexi- here today. Two days will be spent
In Hagerman.
Artesia and Lake Arthur, where he co, under and by virtue of said order considering the affairs of the society
C. G. Paul came in last night from has land interests. He is preparing of the District Court of Chaves Coun- and discussing plans for increasing
Denver to pay a loss of the St. Paul to put down a well near one of these ty, New Mexico, vesting me with auits membership and influence.,
towns.
Insurance Co.
thority, will at 10:00 o'clock a. m. on
o
Call 'phone 141 for everything Saturday, the 16th day of September,
G. T. Littlefield came in last night
Hospital.
Man
Provides
Rich
from the ranch at Kenna and will be electrical.
A. D., 1905 at the front door of the
HEADQUARTERS FOR
27.
July
wiring..
The han-wiring,
Richmond,
Ind.,
Repair
bell
House
here a few days.
Court house of Chaves County in the
work.
some Reid memorial hospital, one of
City of Roswell, New Mexico, offer
Jack Brown came in last night from
BERNARD GUNSUL,
the finest and best equipped instituWall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Amarillo and will be here a day or 16tf.
Electrical Contractor for sale and sell to the highest bidder
tions
of its kind in Indiana, was fortwo on business.
Baggy Paints, any color,
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. McCord, of Rich- for cash all of the above described mally dedicated today. The hospital
W. I. Lynn arrived in the Valley mond, Ky., who have been here ten property to satisfy said debt of $500,
was made possible by the donation of
Glass, cat to any size,
Mr. McCord's - health, left interest, costs and attorneys' fees.
last night from Wichita, Kansas. He weeks-fo$50,000 by Daniel G. Reid, a native of
this morning fop Sallda,- Colo. Mr.
at Artesia.
Dated, July 20, 1905.
, Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish, willBuylocate
may
improved
this city and now one of the foremost
and
your wall paper, glass, bug- McCord is greatly
K. S. WOODRUFF,
to
Roswell.
return
Laoqaeret. makes yoar old furniture look like new, Paint Brashes,
figures in the world of American figy paint and floor finish at the PeRoof Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Sheriff
County,
of
New
Chaves
Mexico
nance. Mr. Reid's gift is intended as
Miss Margaret Cobb, a missionary
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors;
Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Attorat the Navajo mission in the northa wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Maresco, for wall finish ; a fall line of
a memorial for his wife and son, both
T. B. Barger came in from El Paso west part of the Territory, who has neys for plaintiff, Roswell, New MexFloor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
of whom died here.
last night, coming by a circuitous been here for three weeks visiting ico.
route, and is here on business.
her brother, left this morning for
Moundsville Chautauqua.
Gonzales. Tex., where she will visit
Friday
a
is
of
Secures Entrance to Chicago.
for
talk
There
dance
Moundsville, W. Va., July 27. The
CALLED
TEAT
DISTRIBUTOR
father.
lOCHD
SlilBHIilE
her
111
I
Of
W
or Saturday night. It will be given
St. Thomas, Ont., July 26. It is fifth annual session of the Moundsin honor of the visiting Elks.
D. S. Switzer left this morning for stated here on the authority of rail- ville Chautauqua assembly opened to
and his home in Itasca, Texas, where he road men that the Canadian Pacific day with a gratifying attendance,: An
Stockard & Deen have-morWHISKEY
GREEN RIVER, THE
better turnouts than any of the ' rest is the- official head- of the Women's has secured control of the Pere Mar- excellent and instructive progratn, of '
papers, addresses and lectures will
25tf college at that place bearing his
of the livery stables in town.
A
HEADACHE..
quette and may secure entrance to be carried out.
WITHOUT
addays
name.
was
He
here
several
We can locate you on fine govern- vertising
r'
O
his ' school and looking af- Chicago.
ment
Charges
land.
reasonable.
Artesia Lands.
X
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
ter
its
interest.
o
Frost & Co., Dexter, N. M. 02tf
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall Una of California Wines - and Fruit
We have some excellent bargains
L. J. Black returned last night from
Brandies. I guarantee yoo the paress and best that money can bay.
World's Zionist Congress.
in desert assignments, deeded lands
Richard Bowman, an attorney from Boulder, Colorado, where he went
Amarillo, arrived in the city, last
Basle, July, 27: Between two and and relinquishments. Buy in the1 gull
from Hagerman some time ago on acseason and get the rise that will be
night and is here on business.
count of his wife's health. He left three thousand delegates were pre- sure to follow.
Miss Farrah - Robbins arrived last Mrs. Black in a sanitarium at Boulder sent today at the opening of che
JOHN RICHEY & SONS,
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
night, from Hereford. She is here He was called to Hagerman for a few sixth' world's congress of the ZionArtesia. N. M.
taking orders for medalion portraits. days' business visit.
ist movement, which has for Its obMr. and Mrs. Walter C. Miller, who
B. F. Wells left this morning for ject the restoration of Jerusalem to
Mrs. Jack Porter and son who left
been here for the past week vishave
New Orleans. He came the Jews. Nearly every civilized counseveral days ago for their home In Ar his home-ifamily of Mr. Miller's father
iting
the
tesia, left last night on another effort in a few? days ago from Denver on his try, of the world Is represented at J. M. Miller left this morning for their
way to New Orleans and was in the
to reach their home.
- congress, thei large attendance home in Elida. They were accompan
crowd that was waterbound in Ros-ell- theMrs. Gertrude Laughlin arrived last
being
an indication of the extraordin- ied by Mrs. Miller's sister, Miss Iva
He returns to Amarillo and aban
vinight from Amarillo. She is on her
EL
ary
Paso,
importance
to
a
visit
attached to the pres- Pratt, who is going to Elida for a'
way to El Paso, and is stopped
en dons
sit.
route by, the washouts.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bird and their ent session.
plumber in my
I have a first-clas- s
o
youngest
son, Carl Wyllys Bird, left I
Dick Bowman, J. N. Freeman and
employ and handle a full line of
Denver, Colorado, August 14 to 24
to
Monument
Ann Story.
J. H. Broekhouse, Elks from Amarillo this morning on a month's trip thro'
plumbers supplies. Call on me for
1905 for this occasion, round trip tick'
monu; Salisbury,
Vt.,
Los
They
July
27.
will
California.
An
A
visit
at
came in last night for the opening of
anything in the plumbing line.
geles, Santa Monica, the Catalina Is- ment erected by the Vermont Socie- ets will be sold from Roswell at rate
the lodge here tonight.
lands and go from the latter place by ty of Colonial Dames In memory of of $27.00. Tickets will be on sal'
Ruffin Odem left last night for his steamer to San Francisco.
August 12th to 23rd, Inclusive, with,
Ann Story, one of the pioneer set- return limit of sixty, days.
home in Jacksonville, Texas. He has
W. P. LEWIS. HARDWARE.
105 Main
Avery Turner, vice president and tlers of this section and a prominent
been visiting' many old friends and
MD. BURNS, Agent
general manager of the Pecos Valley
acquaintances since last Sunday.
fc Northeastern railroad passed .thro'
Mr. and Mrs. John Schrock and four Roawellin his private- - car last night
One Dollar 8aved Represents Ten Good for Stomach Trouble and Con- daughters, of Artesia. returned last bound
to the places where the railroad
MY LISTING OF
night from Kansas where they have company
stipation.
Dollars Earned.
lately
damage
suffered:
ha
i
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver been. visiting for the past four weeks. on account of the higk. water.
. .
The average man does not save to
C. I Higdayy left , last night for
exceed ten per cent of his earnings. Tablets have done me a great Jeal
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kingston arriv
'
He has been here for ed in the- City last night from North-He must spend nine dollars in living of good," says C. Towns, of Hat Por- Lake Arthur.
'
four" days, unable to return
past
the
And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
ern New York. They will stop here
expenses for every dollar saved. That tage. Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild to
his home on account of washouts. for a short and go to Lake Arthur to
bargains in income and unimprovea city properties. I,
being the case he cannot be too care- physio .the. after effects are not un
HHL
especially low prices on many of these offerings,
Brown,
have
George
H.
Mission
spent
of
Kingston
make
home.
Mr.
their
expenses.
Veful about unnecessary
pleasant, and I can recommend them
good for only a few days. You'd better investigate
ry often a few cents properly Invested them to all who suffer from stomach S. D., who has been in Roswell sever- a larger part of the last winter here.
like baying garden seed for his gar- disorder." For sale by all dealers.. al daws, left last night for Dexter. He has interests at Lake Arthur.
He will return to this city In a few
den, will save dollars outlay later on.
Sam Lew .' Isaacs, and his sister,
days.
Mrs. Bird Friedman,, arrived last
It ( the same in buying Chamberlains When you want
a pleasant laxative
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Howell and Mrs. night from. Amarillo. and will be here
easy
is
to
that
take:
aaudi certain .to R. L. Howell, who have been In Ros for aT month looking., after business.
few
a
but
costs
cents
It
and
bottle
NOTARY
aet use Chamberlain's Stomach and well for several .days, left last night Mr. Isaacs i& one of the owners of
of it in the house often saves a
'
BOOM 8
PHONE 375.
TEXAS BLOCK.
bill of several dollars. For sale Liver Tablets. For sale by all
on their way to their home. in
The - Famous. He Is an Elk . and ia
by all dealer.
to
hers also
attend the festivities.
FOR-SAl--4Ia-
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Ladies' Corset Covers. Salvage Price.....
Ladies Belts, worth 50c and 75c. Salvage
4C
Price.....
Ladies' Black Hose worth 15c. Salvage
Price
ou
1000 yards Trimming worth 15c to $1.50 4- I b
per yard. Salvage Paice
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r

r
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nearly anybody, and at
following reductions for this
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1.

9

suit everybody. The
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$30.0Cuits at $22.50.

A Line of

(D

$2Q0 Suits at

$18.50.

A Line of $20. 00 Suits at$I5.00.

ill

0i

A Line of $15.00 Suits

i

at

$11.00.

A Line of $12.50 Suits

Ui

iii

A

at

Line of $10:00 Suits

$9.50.

at

$7.50.

Great Reductions in
Mens' Fine Straw Hats.

iii
iii
iii
il
iii

Values up to $2.50 For 45c.

t5

iii
iii
iii

ii
11

Shoes For Men, Wo
men and Children

iii
ii

i

&

iii

iii
ii
iii There are all kinds of advertised shoes put on the market,
iii but when you see. the EDWIN CLAPP, THE FLORS-HEIiii
and then compare them
THE
iii with
shoes sold at the same price, you can readily
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on the Woman's Side
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If Your Purchase
in Every Way we
will Return Yonr

Stoea Not Please

nofiison Bras. Money.
Msia Street.
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"THE PRESS"

Toast Offered by Editor Mullano, of
d
the Carlsbad Sun at the
Inn Banquet Satur
Lake-woo-

"

of the clothes of the editor, but found
no money in any of them. The robber
then stood for a time as in a stupor
he was like one awakened
from a
dream. He listened for some moments to the deep, regular breathing
of the editor, and as he stood so, he
began to feel sad. The heart of the
bold, bad man was touched. Quietly
he took from his purse $4.75, placed
the money in the pantaloons' pocket
of the editor and softly stole from the
house. In the morning when the editor got up and put on his pantaloons
there was a jingle as of money. A
look of astonishment came into the
face of the editor. He put his hand
into his pocket and drew out the mon
ey.
' When he saw this great wealth the
knees of the editor smote together,
he turned pale, fainted, and fell to the
floor, and there laid as one who who
is dead.
But, when the editor came out of
his faint, and when his eyes saw all
the money lying about the room
where it had fallen he was sorely per
plexed. At last he felt sure it had
been quietly placed in his pocket in
the night by a great and rich neigh
bor, who owned a big ranch and was
running for the legislature. So for
days and weeks he printed in his pa
per whole: columns of praise of ohe
rich neighbor who was elected to the
office and ever after the two men
were jth greatest of friends."
.
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Shirts worth 75c,
Price

Salvage

$1.25.

A

nft
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Thus do good actions always meet
their reward. While the country press
is in many cases struggling for existence, the city daily newspaper editor simply runs in at some foreign
port with steam yacht and cables his
banker for fifty or sixty thousand to
spend entertaining his friends. Many
of the heads of our great papers seldom see the inside of their offices.
The papers are run by stock companies with heavy capital and quite frequently we find the country press
in an endeavor to be also run by
stock company or in fact run near a
livery stable so as to be called in a
stock company. You can then, as Bill
Nye used to say. "Come up the steps
or twist the tail of the old gray mule
and take the elevator."
Speaking of the country newspaper
as a business, it depends on its support just as does any other line. If
it gives a full equivalent and is able
to make itself of more value to its
community than a city weekly, the
country newspaper will grow and
prosper. To be of value it should
give enough of the general news to
shut the city weekly out from at least
its home county. Its editorials should
--
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Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.
SALE.

FOR

Choice baled

alfalfa;

Stock Farm. .
PRESS FOR SALE.

53tf.

The Record ofone Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is In
good order and will be sold at a

has for

fice

sale

tf

bargain.

The Record has for sale
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
Manl- pink, and one roll of
bargain.
a
is
tf
la.ThIs

FOR SALE.

31-inc- h

12-inc- h

FOR RENT.
rooms to rent in the
12tf
Bdg.
FOR
RENT Barn and corral. In22 tf.
quire 719 N. Main. '
FOR RENT. One large furnished
21tf
front room, 902 N. Main st.

Furnished

Hobson-Low-

e

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

For Sale or Trade, St. Louis well
drilling machine, with six horsepower pbrtable gasoline engine. All
deal only with live topics of especial
complete' and In good running orinterest to home readers.
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
People who desire the pleasure of
56tf
Penn. ave.
on
reading heavy
.

editorials
national
or forefen affairs usually take .some
of the city dailies or magazines. Tha
country paper should ignore none ev
en the most humble, because the
great common people are the kings
of this great republic.
The country press should be all
to all, it should be a library of information, a cyclopaedia, a poem, a biography, a history of old settlers, a ilrectory, a time table, a continued
story, a
a horoscope, an art
critic, a political resume. It should
be a sermon, a song, an obituary, a
picnic, a medley of life and death of
man's glory and his shame. It should
view of magbe in short a bird's-ey- e
namity and meanness, the pride and
poverty of earth and all for three
cents.
-

FOUND.
FOUND. Ticket to Chicago. Owner
may have same by proving property, paying for this advertisement
and reward. Call at Oriental Bar21tf
ber shop.
(Railroad Time,

v
8outh Bound.
4:60 p. m.
Arrive Dally
6:05 p. m.
Depart Dally,
Nerth Bound.
11:10 a. m.
Arrive Daily,
11:20 a. m.
Depart Daily,
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
o
Mails for the North Bound
MEETING GRAND LODGE
9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at
Knights of Honor, at Waco, Texas, Mails for the South Bound
3:20 p. m.
Trains Close at
August 1st, 1905.
For the above occasion the Pecos
System will sell excursion tickets at
A Nice Home For Sale.
rate of one and
fare for the On West Second street, just outside
round trip. Tickets on sale July 31st, city limits; five acres land. No over
and August 1st, with final limit of flow water comes near it. All copara-tivelAugust 4th, for return.
new.
house, well built,
M. D. BURNS, Agent,
nicely
finished throughout. Hall np
o
How is This?
and down stairs. Closets in all rooms.
A good new five room house, corn Nice ' large China closet. Bath room.
er lot, 100 feet front. Location good.
porches. All house well screenIn artesian belt, for a fewr days at Three
.
Good
ed.
flues built from ground up.
$1,250. See J. T. Carlton, Room "12
12tf Abundance good water.. Wind mill
Oklahoma block.
and tank. Water piped in house and
A special meeting of Roswell En
Best,
campment No. 7, I. O. O. F, will be yard. Servants' house. See S. E.
713. Phone
Box
O.
P.
M.
N.
Roswell,
held Saturday night, July 29, for de
25t3
gree work. By order of C. M. Yater, No. 283, four rings.
Chief Patriarch.
24t4
type
Wanted a man for
For Sale, tickets' to east. Address writer work at once. Apply at office
:
Main st.
2L4t3
of W. W. Gatewood, 224
Z, Record office.- - ' cook-boo-

k,

-

Having

the best equipped print-

ing establishment in

the Pecos

Valley we turn out the best
legislators
our
an4governors either
work. No job is too big for us
through accident or design. The ven
erable man told his grand children a
to handle. Using typesetting
story that is beautiful and true and
machines we are enabled to
illustrates the general opinion of the
country editor. He said: "Once upon
handle orders Involving much
a time there was a bad, bold robber
a
who had his haunt In the wilds of
type setting in shorter time
mountain. At the foot of the moun
tain In the valley was a village and
than any other office In the
in the village was a newspaper. The
The test work
Pecos Yaltey
robber looked upon the editor of the
newspaper as being the chief man of
at the fairest prices.
the village and thought he must be
very rich. So one dark night he came
down' from . his den in the .mountain
and stole Into the dwelling of the
editor, and then Into the room where
he slept! The editor, being a good man
slept as soundly and sweetly as a
child. .The robber searched all the
place, but could not find the casket
of.gold and dJamondsheJad suppos
Office
ed" were stored up In the room, tie n-R- ni
then put his hands In all the pqceu
--
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lady.
"Now that I have made plain the
difference
between the meaning of
printer and publisher, it will be necessary to show the difference be
tween the country press and the big
daily. The editor or proprietor of
the big city daily is never described
as is the country editor, who from
the story told, by Will Vischer makes

other
iii see why our shoe department has become so popular.
We can safely say that the brands of shoes named
e above, for men and the DREW SELBY FOR WOMEN,
iii are the best shoes on earth for the money. Plenty styles
iii to select from. Anything you want from Full Dress
Patent to Box Calf in blacks and tan, and every pair
iii must be as represented or your money refunded.

iii

Vi
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Salvage Sale

try editor to respond to the toast,
"The Press," so if your expectations
are unrealized you know where to
go for sympathy. This reminds me
that sympathy, ridicule and prejudice
are weapons used to influence public
sentiment to a great extent, and play
their part with the press. The question arises, what kind of press shall
,
I respond to?
"Is It the big yellow press, the little country press, the book press, the
magazine or picture press? I take
it that you wish to hear from the
press in general, but to describe so
immense a thing as the press is al
most impossible, so I will give only
a first impression.
"In the first place, It will be nec
essary to know whether by the press
we mean the printing press simply
in its work of multiplying copies, in
the publishing of the printed sheets
or, in the common work of the news
paper writer.
"Regarding the difference between
the functions of the press and its various meanings of publishing and
printing, the best definition I ever
heard was when the beautiful young
authoress went to Geo. W. Carleton
to get him to print a book.
"But I do not print books," said
Mr. Carleton. "I am a publisher."
"Well, now what is the difference
between a publisher and a printer?"
"Why, simply this, my dear young
lady." said Carleton. "If I should
print a kiss on a beautiful young lady's cheek it would be simply priv
ate printing, but if I should go out
and tell the whole world about it;
that would be publishing, and the
meanest kind of publishing, too."
"I should think so," said the young

Hi

A Line of

Handkerchiefs worth

Pi ft

04U

THE FAMOUS
day Night.
"You have chosen an obscure coun-

w

iii

0i

Hem-stitche-

;

This is only a few of the many items you will find. Come and see for yourself. Remember if
you buy any thing and decide you do not want it, return it and we cheerfully refund the money

m

gathered ud all the broken lots of Mens' two t
W and three niece suifm. thev consist of both single and
v.

d
Men's
15c. Salvage Price

Salvage

15c.

-

m

We have

ilr

Price......

.-

9vm
J

Men's Black Hose worth

ht

Mens' Two and
Three Piece Suits
iii

SAIL.

WE MUST CLOSE OUT THIS STOCK AT ONCE. WE QUOTE A
FEW PRICES WHICH WILL APPEAL TO YOUR JUDQHENT.

jj hope that only , the most pleasingvimpressions will be flf
made. You are cordially invited, while in the city, to
Store established 1903.
visit Ros well's
jjj
We make a specialty of carrying the right kind of
ijr
clothes at the right prices. We can add greatly to j?
your comfort with one of our
suits, made of
j the best material and in the most approved style. If you
jjf know just what you want in the cldthing or furnishing
goods line you will find it here.
w
Up-to-Da-

SALVAGE

Job

one-thir- d

y

--

all-roun- d
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